
 

 

 

 

Name of Speaker: Wayne C Macdonald 

Company (representative of): The ILLIONNaires 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/waynecmcdonald  

 

 

Background:  

 

One half @TheILLIONNaires : Producer : Songwriter : Tastemaker DJ 

 

Wayne grew up in Preston, Lancashire, but now calls Newcastle upon Tyne his home. His tireless efforts to solidify 

the Black Music scene across the North has led him on worldwide adventures, where he’s made close connections 

with artists, producers, and tastemakers across the globe. With a roster of appearances including Spice FM 

Newcastle, Nova Radio North East, Genesis Radio Birmingham, NE1FM Necastle, Afro-Disiac Bournemouth, 

Back2Back FM North London, Radio2Funky Leicester, and Defiant Radio Manchester, listeners should tune in to find 

out where to catch him next! 

 

Profile:  

 

Wayne is a well-respected DJ, Producer and Songwriter based in the North East. He is Co-Founder of music 

production company, The ILLIONaires, as well as currently running his own radio show, 'Sugar Radio Show' on 

Spice FM. 

 

Sugar Radio Show: Featuring the best up-front and exclusive R&B and hip-hop from both sides of the pond, The 

Sugar Radio Show is the best way to see in the end of the weekend and is live every Thursday on NE1fm from 9PM. 

 

The show has access to exclusive new tracks that you won’t be able to hear anywhere else first, including future hits 

from major global artists and the latest urban jams. 

 

Presenter Wayne C. McDonald is a record producer and songwriter, part of The ILLIONNaires and with a studio base 

in London. 

 

Wayne’s presentation will concentrate on: 

 

Wayne will share his journey to success, including the highs and lows he has encountered along the way. He will 

cover what it means to be a musician, share his top songwriting tips and the key qualities you need to be 

remembered and respected in the industry. 

 

For this speaker book your place here: https://ladderscreativecareersmusic.eventbrite.co.uk  

https://twitter.com/waynecmcdonald
https://ladderscreativecareersmusic.eventbrite.co.uk/


 

 

 


